
JEWELS OF THE BALTIC
July 15 - 26, 2020

INCLUDED FEATURES
• Free parking with roundtrip transfers to local international airport
•  Roundtrip airfare to Copenhagen, Denmark
• Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel/pier
• Nine nights aboard the ms ZUIDERDAM
•  All onboard meals and entertainment
 (specialty restaurants may have nominal fees)

•  Welcome reception
•  Baggage handling
•  Services of a Discoveries Journey Manager

*Airfare will be added when fares and reservations become available*

GENERAL INFORMATION
TRAVEL  DOCUMENTS
Original, signed passport valid for 6 months beyond stay, and with at least one blank visa page for visa stamp(s).  Independent visa required if not 
participating on a Holland America shore excursion. 

PAYMENT
Deposit of $600 per person/$1200 per cabin will confirm your reservation. Final payment is due to AAA by April 3, 2020.  
Solo Travelers Rewards Club maximum voucher redemption:  $100

CANCELLATION/PENALTIES
Deposit date to day of departure    $25 per person, plus… 
From May 1 – 19, 2020     $600 per person/$1200 per cabin, plus any additional suppliers’ fees 
From May 20 – June 16, 2020   50% of gross fare per person, plus any additional suppliers’ fees 
From June 17 – 29, 2020     75% of gross fare per person, plus any additional suppliers’ fees 
After June 29, 2020     NON-REFUNDABLE
*Airfare non-refundable after final payment.

INSURANCE
For your protection AAA recommends travel insurance. Pre-existing medical conditions may be waived with proper coverage if travel insurance is 
purchased within 14 days of initial deposit only. Other conditions may apply; ask your travel agent. AAA recommends Allianz.

FLIGHT
Air arrangements are handled by the tour operator. Seat assignments cannot be confirmed until the tour operator releases names to the airlines 30 
days prior to departure. Specific seat requests cannot be guaranteed. Some flight schedules may contain code share agreements.

CLOTHING/CLIMATE
Temperatures for this region in July are in the 80s with cooler evenings. Daytime casual clothes and comfortable walking shoes are recommended. 
Evenings require smart casual or semi-formal attire, with two formal nights. 

BAGGAGE
Two suitcases per person will be allowed by the cruise line. You may also bring a small carry-on bag. Baggage fees and other charges may be 
directly assessed by airlines or airport.  

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
For personal comfort, group participants who need assistance are required to have a traveling companion who is capable of and totally responsible 
for providing the needed assistance.

CONSUMER DISCLOSURE NOTICE - PART OF CONTRACT OF SERVICE.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE, IT CONSTITUTES PART OF YOUR CONTRACT FOR TRAVEL-RELATED SERVICES.
AAA TRAVEL is acting as a mere agent for SUPPLIERS in selling travel-related services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for services that are not directly supplied by this travel agency (such as air and ground transportation, hotel 
accommodations, meals, tours, cruises, etc.). This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of contract or any intentional or careless actions or omissions on part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, damage, delay 
or injury to you or your travel companions or group members. Unless the term  “guaranteed” is specifically stated in writing on your tickets, invoice, or reservation itinerary, we do not guarantee any of such suppliers’ rates, bookings, 
reservations, connections, scheduling, or handling of personal effects. Travel agent shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor unrest, climatic 
conditions, abnormal conditions or developments, or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside the travel agent’s control. Traveler assumes complete and full responsibility for, and hereby releases the agent from any duty 
of, checking and verifying any and all passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry requirements of each destination, and all safety or security conditions at such destinations. For information concerning possible dangers at international 
destinations, contact the Travel Advisory Section of the U.S. State Department. For medical information, call the Public Health Service. By embarking upon his/her travel, the traveler voluntarily assumes all risks involved in such travel, 
whether expected or unexpected. Traveler is hereby warned of such risks, and is advised to obtain appropriate insurance coverage against them. Traveler’s acceptance and retention of tickets, reservations, or bookings after issuance 
shall constitute a consent of the above, and an agreement on his/her part to convey the contents hereto to his/her travel companions or group members

.

             GRP6920      07/19
For reservations or more information, please contact:

AAA.com WITH YOU ON THE ROAD OF LIFE
FOLLOW 

AAA CENTRAL PENN

CRUISE ITINERARY
DATE PORT ARRIVE DEPART
07/16 Copenhagen, Denmark  5:00PM
07/17 At Sea
07/18 Tallinn, Estonia 10:00AM 6:00PM
07/19 St. Petersburg, Russia 7:00PM   
07/20 St. Petersburg, Russia  6:00PM
07/21 Helsinki, Finland 7:00AM 4:00PM
07/22 Stockhom, Sweden 8:00AM 5:00PM
07/23 At Sea 
07/24 Warnemunde (Berlin), Germany 6:00AM 11:00PM 
07/25 Kiel (Hamburg), Germany 8:00AM 4:00PM

07/26 Copenhagen, Denmark 7:00AM

Itinerary is subject to change at anytime without notification and/or compensation.

Rates are subject to availability at time of booking and include taxes, fees and 
fuel surcharges which are subject to change. All pricing and included features 
are based on a minimum of 25 full-fare passengers.

PRICE PER PERSON

ROOM  CATEGORY
SY Signature Suite $4,349 
VB Verandah $3,399 
VD Verandah $3,339
C Oceanview $3,089 
D Oceanview $3,059 
J Interior $2,779 

Double
Rate

St. Petersburg, Russia

All nonmembers must add $60 to the above rate.

THERE IS A 10 PASSENGER MINIMUM TO CONFIRM 
TRANSPORTATION FROM READING, PA. IF MINIMUM COUNT IS 
NOT MET, PASSENGERS MUST SELECT THEIR SECOND CHOICE, 

HARRISBURG OR LANCASTER.



Jewels of the Baltic 
July 15 - 26, 2020

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS 

Copenhagen, Denmark 
Copenhagen is one of the easiest European capitals to fall in love with.  The sights of old buildings, cobbled streets and 
the tower- and turret-dotted skyline lend fairy-tale charm – this was, after all, the home of Hans Christian Andersen.  But 
make no mistake: This is a thoroughly modern city with international clout.  Copenhagen is a city that’s easy to find things 
to do and explore on foot or by excellent public transport, where everyone speaks perfect English, the food is fresh and 
innovative, and there’s plenty of locally brewed beer – which of course, is best enjoyed sitting by the water on a sunny day.  
Built on a series of islands, Copenhagen balances tradition and kinetic energy, while all the while the Little Mermaid statue 
keeps a thoughtful watch on the harbor. 

Tallinn, Estonia
On the shores of the Baltic Sea, Tallinn, Estonia’s largest city, is impossibly charming.  Northern Europe’s oldest capital – it 
dates back to the 12th century – is also one of its best preserved, with much of its Old Town constructed when it was a 
bustling port in the Hanseatic League.  Explore the upper portion of Toompea Hill, where there is an impressive castle 
and the 19th-century Alexander Nevsky cathedral, a vestige from the Russian Empire, then head to the lower section for 
churches and merchants’ homes off twisting medieval streets. 

St. Petersburg, Russia 
St. Petersburg, Russia, emerged from the vision of one man, Czar Peter the Great, at the beginning of the 18th century and 
was the country’s capital for 200 years, until the Russian Revolution.  Pushkin called it Russia’s “window to Europe”, and like 
Venice and Amsterdam, two cities that inspired Peter, the city was built on a network of canals.  Among the city’s tourist 
attractions, the Hermitage is its most famous.  It is one of the world’s greatest art museums, and the largest museum in 
the world – with almost three million objects collected in five buildings.  Performing arts, too, abound: Many of Russia’s 
greatest ballets, plays and operas have premiered at the Mariinsky Theatre.  Nearby, the summer residences of the czars, 
including Peterhof, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, are dazzling gilded Baroque palaces for sightseeing in St. Petersburg.  
St. Petersburg is at its most beautiful during the famous White Nights, when summer days stretch late into evening hours.  
Residents make the most of the period with festivals and concerts and fun things to do, and the city’s many pastel-colored 
buildings and neoclassical palaces glow in the warm light of the long days.  The city is a treasure chest of glittering domes, 
baroque palaces, and elaborate churches. 

Helsinki, Finland 
Finland’s capital, Helsinki, is sometimes overshadowed by its larger Scandinavian counterparts, Copenhagen and Stockholm, 
but the city has its own singular style and appeal.  A lively arts and music scene thrives amid splendid Art Nouveau buildings 
and classic cafes.  Wander into the shops in the city’s Design District or check out the exhibits at the Design Museum 
(Designmuseo).  If the weather is good, you’ll want to hop a ferry to a nearby island or enjoy the catch of the day at a harbor-
facing restaurant.  If you are lucky enough to be here in the summer, it’s a magical time of the year, when the days last for up 
to 19 hours and the entire city sparkles from the sun reflecting off the water.
 
Stockholm, Sweden 
Spread over more than a dozen islands linked by bridges, the Swedish capital of Stockholm is one of the most effortlessly 
enjoyable cities in Europe.  Go sightseeing in Stockholm’s elegant Östermalm with its chic interior design stores; verdant 
Djurgården with its museums, cultural sights and acres of rolling parkland; ancient Gamla Stan with its cobbled streets that 
surround the royal palace; and trendy Södermalm with its cool neighborhoods and even cooler inhabitants.  Stockholm is 
easy to navigate on foot or by public transport, and wherever you roam, you’re never far from water or parkland attractions 
in Stockholm.  And in the unlikely event you ever get bored sightseeing in the stunning capital of Stockholm, there are 
thousands more islands each with many things to do just an easy ferry ride away.  So as you walk the streets and whistle 
softly at the view, consider you may be witnessing the birth of something hinting at the future of the planet.

Warnemunde (Berlin), Germany 
Berlin can feel like the exception among Europe’s capitals.  While Rome, London and Paris emerged as important cities 
under the Roman Empire, Berlin wasn’t established until the thirteenth century and only became a significant commercial 
center in the nineteenth.  During the century and a half that it has been on the world stage, its history is almost unbelievable.  
This was a city that was synonymous with the glittering excesses of the Weimer Republic and then served as the capital of 
the Nazi regime.  For 45 years, it was divided by an infamous wall, with half of its citizens living in communist East Germany 
while West Berlin was an island of capitalist and western values located behind the Iron Curtain.  In 1990, Berlin resumed its 
role as the capital of a unified Germany.  For the visitor today it’s an intriguing, vibrant city.  While devastated by bombings 
in World War II, its museums are still filled with cultural treasures.  Thoughtful memorials and museums acknowledged the 
darker moments of its history, though it is the city’s restaurants, bars, boutiques and galleries that tend to impress most 
visitors.  Berlin enthusiastically embraces its artists and entrepreneurs, creating an exciting atmosphere of possibility.

Kiel (Hamburg), Germany 
Located a short 90-kilometer drive or train journey from the seaside port of Kiel, Hamburg is one of Germany’s most 
cosmopolitan cities.  The city’s character is powered by the mighty River Elbe, which passes by Hamburg’s stylish 
neighborhoods on its way to the North Sea.  Often referred to as Germany’s “Gateway to the World” due to its position 
as the biggest commercial port in the country, the city is filled with an air of maritime mystique and excitement.  The city 
has launched ships since the reign of Charlemagne, but it was also instrumental in launching the musical career of The 
Beatles, who played in multiple venues in the city before releasing their second single, Please Please Me, in 1962 and rising 
to fame.  Today, with a newly named UNESCO World Heritage Site, upscale shopping districts and a distinct European flavor, 
Hamburg retains an energetic and eclectic atmosphere where historic and modern charm meet.

 
*Please see your Travel Agent to reserve your choice of shore excursions.*

Tour Activity Level:

2 This tour requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk 
reasonable distances, possibly over uneven ground and cobblestoned streets.

Hamburg, Germany


